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FOR THE SAKE OF DOING
A Message to Our Members ;

We are approaching the season of the year which will bring added, daylighjr
hours, and more clement weather. We shall have an added amountiof useful time
much of which we can devote to recreational and healthful activities, and
happily so. We shall have more time for doing.
I propose to you a program, broadly aimed, for the general betterment of
our camp; a program founded on the interest of each and every member of the
company, and in which all can shore. Properly, it should be a program which
many of us will never see finished, for it ahould be a sustained campaign,
relinquished only on the day of abandonment of this camp, whenever that may
bo.

There are so many things we can accomplish here. This camp is, for the
time being, our home. We can do much to make it comfortable, orderly both in
appearance and operation, and a pleasant place in which to live, I speak
generally, for to mention specific improvements would tend to defeat the very
purpose of this message.
Improvements of an administrative nature, and addi
tions or alterations to existing physical properties and equipment arc
initially a function of the camp Administration; improvements of this- nature
are, and will continue to be, forthcoming. I speak more of those improvements
in which we can all take an active interest. I would like it to be a real
interest, not so much for tho soke of gaining certain ends as for the
satisfaction of doing. That is of more value to us all than the mere posses
sion of some physic-xl thing* In my belief, ’’What Have We Done?" is of greater
significance than "..hat Do We Have?*'#
It is a program to bo taken in stride* It should add to, not detract
from, our zest in living. I have no wish to begin a feverish activity, or a
drive to accomplish any particular project or projects. We need the sustained
interest of tho company, by the company, and for the company. Some of us have
it in some degree; others have it very much at heart; - we can all have it.

I offer this not as something you should or must acdept. Take it only if
you like it. It is offered in tho spirit of tho spirit of the common good, and
in the belief that whatever time we may bo hero, we can do no better than to
follow such a program.
Captain Perkins

Ei ht members of the Overhead made a trip to Swift River CCC Camp on .Tan,
25, While they were there, they secured many helpful hints from the members
of the Overhead of that camp.

On January sixteenth, Mr, Haley accompanied the Trapping Club to "Jockey
Cap" where they spent an enjoyable afternoon skiing and snowshoeing.

The Company has obtained a printing press and before many more months
have gone by we hope that the Camp Paper will be printed with it.

The following men were discharged during the month of January:- perron
March, Oates, Bolduc, Cogswell, Mitchell, Gordon, Hasson, Gaison, Charest
Demers, Tancrel, Bussiere, Harkins, Lebell, Call, Vantraska, Candelmo,

The following men are at the Station Hospital at Fort Williams and McKinley;Currier, Furguson, Osgood, Martel and Gagnon,
Thirty-four men were enrolled la this Company during the month. All but
two of them have lived in Maine most of their lives. One was born in
Kentuckey and one was born in California.

Capt. Noble, Capt, Shurtlcff, sad Lieut. Burke visited this camp during the
month.

On December 25,
now a member of
married to Miss
a member of the

1937, in the town of Hamden, Mr. George R. Cunningham
the Personnel of this Company and a former Leader, was
Marguerite Varney, sister of Mr, Kenneth Varney also
Personnel of this Company.

The members of the Personnel and of the Company alike were very surprised
and sorry to hear of the death of Lk. Phillip' Davis, one of the Foresters
of this Company. We wish to send our deepest sympathy to Mrs. Davis and her
son Charles because of their recent bereavement.
The members of this Company wish to ' > thank .Jr. Millet, and the employees
of the State TheutBB for
.ttiag on a movie party for,our benifit.

THE APPALACHIAN TRAIL
(Continued;

The next day’s journey leads through the Little Wilson Region, a for
ested plain. It has much of interest. Just beyond the pool at the Forest
Service Camp ground in Little Wilson Stream, we notice a blue-blazed side
trail, marked, to "Jim Whyte’s lookout". This is now a ruined cabin on an
open knoll, commanding a wide-spread view. Legend has spun many storiesaround this picturesque character. Adventurer - with a lurid past - sol*
di er of fortune - and apparently at home in every corner cf the universe,
this man, his fortress and lack of any apparent means of livelihood, was a
mystery to the countuyside. Shortly after his death, a well vouched-for
story appeared in the January 7, 1934 issue of The Boston Herald, to the
effect that Whyte had used his cabin as a station in a gigantic opium
smuggling chain. Drugs were brought from Canada over the Canadian Pacific
Railroad, which passed near the cabin; Whyte would then carry the drugs to
Hew York. From the lookout the side trail continues a third of a mile to
Big Wilson Cliffs, another viewpoint, A mile and a third farther on an
other side trail leads to the fifty-seven foot Little Wilson Falls, which
are in a sheer slate canyon. This cascade is one of the best known in the
state. Three miles farther on, as we cross Little '"ilson Stream, we notice
near the log which serves as a bridge, a pile of slate, built up like an
abutment. This was a support cf the bridge on the old stage road which
crossed hero and is the solo remains of the once flourishing village of
Savage’.s Mills, settled in lb?4 and abandoned in 1^58, The forest has ob
literated all traces of the settlement;- from the forest to the village
and back again to the forest, the c-cle is complete.

Beyond, the Trail leads through 'on.
ft .,s for its slate quarries.
This is the first town encountered s'ace loaV
l^tai/in. Six miles far
ther on is Blanchard on the Piscataquis River, and on the Bangor and
.Aroostook Railroad.

The second section, into which the Trill in Maine naturally divides,
extends from the- Piscataquis River to Bigelow Village, a distance of sixtytwo miles. From Blanchard in easy day's journey loads to the fire warden's
camp at the top of Moxie Bald Mountain,
..hose long bare rock ridge is a
notorious target for lightning bolts. The next day's travel leads tn Trout
dale Cabins
picturesque, narrow Moxie Pond, The center of an interesting
mountain and fi shing W^gi on, where a canoe ferry is made at the Narrows.

By:- .George R. Cunningham

|

Our Barracks Leader (Torpedo) seems to
be staying in quite a lot of lata. No
lovers quarrel we hope, Methinks it is
rather an absence of the object of his
heart, for who could retain sore after
v/itnessing that foilish grin of his.

Hanscomc is giving someone a big rush
downtown. Koop it up pul.

The first stove seems to be obout the
cosiest place in ccmp where anyone may
pick up ua argument. Rush oven tried to
pr >vc to such u sage us Perry that the
St .io of Georgia doesn't touch the
Atlantic Seaboard.

Smithy finally got his revenge on
Levasseur. How do you fool now, eh
Smith.

Just what could cause a big brute such
as Sargent to faint. Any information
on'-tthe subject will be rucoivod with
much gratitude.

'He used to think that ■'•'utc?.'’ uto a
lot, but invito Dumont out- for dinner
l^teo sure to be well stOGac'1 up) and
you will notice that ho Tabs f?.l"! of
the spotlight for bins.If.

ITion "Tony” Sirois and "Smitty" got to
gather everyone -lakes a grab for his
tallest boots. ’7o vendor why they spin
such tc.ll yarns.

Gilbert Bouchard spent a six-day leave
in Bost du -.nd Waltham. We still,think
that ho liked the "/alt ham Wot eh Factory
butter than any tai .g on Washington Ave.

IT-). 1 .night ..<,11 revise that old saying
from the '’Ancient k.riiier" into:
I t seems that "Rosie'1 Soucy and ■'
"Groundhog" Desjardins clashed in ono
mighty combat."Rosie" finally got the
decision. Wl.uUj
nt a scrap!

Wo only see Nod about once a
k now,
He is driving an official car fur
Oapt. -lobio/

Rookies, Rookies everywhere,
And nit a on~ cun think.
Rockies, Rookies everywhere,
How watch .rir bunk space shrink.

Purguson n old member of this Barracks
was reinstated List month. At present
h~ is recovering from a bad case of
Ph-.ryn.gltun -it the Station Hospital,

This ife the last iramir/t that T.e.m. ill
give to Caddigau. When those lights go
out we demand silence. This includes
snori ng.

Vie had quite a few rook?Les move into
our barracks which accounts for close,
although five men moved out last week.
Oates has joined the Army and the
presence of Burr Davis was desired,
elsewhere, his father is quite ill.

Corbett, our beau Brunei, has gone on
night guard. Ksj,, tne home fires burn
ing, Arthur,

It looks as though Mr. Eugene Bernier
might have to resign his position as
Camp Orator to one Mr. Charles he
Callum, a former member of this Co,
who signed up again this month. Lett
get a little practice, Gene.

Every thing was nice and quiet in
the barracks during the week that
■"Slippery" was at the Station
Hospital. It wasn’t long after he
was back that the usual amount of
noise was being heard inside of itSs
stately walls.

Bert ’atry has taken over the job
of Ass’t Company Clerk and is d®ing
nicely in-his new position.
w

FIs Claim to have a speed king in our
barracks if you do not believe it,
you just watch Garriopy pound the
keys of that typewriter.

Has anyj/uj noticed that this barracks
isn’t it h jody;i of late? Moody has
left us u-d has joined the ''Lost
Tribe" at the lower end of camp
^Barracks 4)
■

You boys will have to be quiet in the
lower corner as S. MacAllister has to
have his beauty sleep beginning at
seven *’clock. Better get a sign do
not disturb’.1, Stan.

■ VY

"Stevie" went down to Liberty for the
weekend. He will probably get there
just as the folks get buck from
Waterville on their weekly shopping
trip. Stevie stays away from 'VatOrville.
Should ho go there ho would probably
get lost.

It is evident that we havoce good
Barracks Leader as we have'the banner
for the best barracks in camp. It is on
display outside of the barracks door in
the daytime, but being of of a suspicious
nature, Paul would rat cr have it over ’
his bunk at night.

It is a question in Barracks 3 as to
'whether the Irish or the French have
the upper hand. The French have the
Senior Lender on their side while
Morrigan, the pride and joy of Munjoy
Hill, seems to be*sticking up for the
Irish.

With "Pappy" How rd back in our midst
it seems more kike home if you know
what I mean.

Of you have any troubles come in and
sea our chief councillor,Brady, H e
will gladly solvo them for you.

*•

fe*A*c5r;>ts>4<

Bookies are getting wiser all of the
time. Now they are short-shooting the
"Vets" before the "Vets'1 can short
sheet them. Somethin-; tolls no tac'?
were taught the All,.ntown jthod or
was it the Jefferson. '.That say t : re
"Streamline;'

Moores, the grinning farmer, is happy
could Fryeburg have anything t ■> do
t'<
it. Phillip.

It is rumored around camp that MaeLoon
is worrying over the belle of Kennebunk
whil^ he is out in the woods. However
this doesn’t interfere with his work
meh.

Mercier had better dig down and
-nireh.
a now bottle of ink ns the
boys .'ill need some more soon.

Caisson our singing cowboy has gone,
so Udst bo’ foci way down souf is gwine
siply all ob do moosic fom nnow on’,’

"Skeleton John was determined that he
would got fat. Thorforo ho got a job
in the kitchen.
This barracks has the honor of pres
enting at any time the one and only
human jeep, ".-lacLoan.
We have a ventriloquist, magician,
hypnotist, and artist all rolled up into
one. His name is Stanly Van Kalish.
Since Str.nkis has been hanging his
stockings over the stave at night
there has bojii an unseemly odor that
rises from the other ond of the barrack

C.L. Duprey, Lullaby Loader has been going to town lately on"Twilight in
Turkey" and also going to town{Heh rich).

What’s all this about Soger Joseph Jacques going very "Charmay” the other
night along about twelve? Bettor not eat too much chocalaje cake, Roger
Joseph. That might be the cause of all those bad dreams.
My Dear ’tr. Shahin, please tell us your name?
Is your name Napoleon James, Raymoi d Snailin, or Joseph Sha&in, Come on
now decide or you will see Tinier and Pappy with their hair turning gray.

Muldune has been letting the "Rookies" wear his shoes. Therefore they are
out of sight during inspection. "Gee but Your Smart, Sweetheart".

C.L. our famed Barracks Leader, has mads a few changes in the sleeping
arrangement of our peaceful little domicile. This was of course for the
good of the ’’arra'-ks. Cory had to give up his corner to Harty, while
Simoneau, who just moved into the barracks the other day after a brief
stay at the Station Hospital, took Che place by the fireside. This was
previously occupied by our fi'iend /.arty, .while Cory took up his
residence at the lower end of
..arracks under the ever watchful eye
of "Peaceful" and Chester Lester Defray.

News Briefs supplied oy t.:.j.;e .pro is.:.;', peast. rs Poe Jay Enn & Emm Jay
Jay:— Cupie Cleary is No. 1 on t.xe Hit farad;;. —"Kat" 1 oody has given
us pref erance to No. 2.— What is the I-’ennell-ty for a Forestry Night
Guard i.. the kitchen? — It is being said by all that "Ginny" Gagne
will get a "D. D.” eventually. — The three Arsenaults are still answering
roll call in 1-2-3 order.— At this time all that we can do is mention
George rlichaud — We all know that Dannie Hasson has left us. What can
we do but wish good luck for the Peaks Islander? — Rreau from "Naxico"
has moved down to the "Circle'.* —"Good Time Al'.’ Haley has a date with a
waitress at the '.Voodsf ord's Corner Salon any night now. — "Tobacco"
Weed is also a Dandy-Lion. In case you don't know it a dandelion is a
weed.

itosloy had to rush around a
this monthhas there were ::c
28 in the disponscry nt the
No.2 had to be pressed into
take cure of the over flow.

little
.t'.ny as
sa:.io tirio.
service to

New Years Day war. celebrated very
quietly here. Parry was the only sick
personsin here and ho slept all day.
Mosley did the usual thing which
isn’t much.

The Girls of Bridgton and North
Bridgton will have to miss "oorge
!
Michaud for a few days as he is coafinJ
to the disponscry,
|

Berd is giving the boys who climb trees
a little competition of late. Instead,
of cli-abihg tro-s ho would rather
cli.ib hills. How about giving us the
story, Willard,

I’ac got in trouble with a so-called
"frog" the other day. Instead of pickin
himself up among tho lilly pads he
found hi-isolf in tho sawdust on tho
kitchen fioor.

A game called Caroms is attracting
quite n lot of attention of late
with "Curley Joe" Snond sending out
a challenge to oil comers.

?;i^r loss Steward, has
tv .ve. u ■ job of Supply Steward
nhl.lc
token over the job of
Huss Steward, iuplossic has boon prom
oted froi Bakrr to First Cook and Cody
has taken over the job of Baker.
Po : r.u. an,

Augu stino Marino has boon nia -.
Haile fclnssieu ’.7hil; he was confined to
to No. 2 ho wns presented, with a
throne to go with this title. However
when everything cu.ic- back to normal
the throne was abandoned.

Last Taursd-ay Poulin put in a request
to the effect that he wasn’t feeling
good!.’ Ho proved this fact by getting
out of bed and opening a -window.
Better not exert yourself Dominique
you might break your back.

iviac, hod a. modern Nightmare a few
nights ago. Ho couldn’t scorn to stay
asleep. Something tells mo mo that he
dr earned about a few of those- industriou:
K.P’s. to have around here.

This month was filled with up to.che mixite basketball whether it be in
camp here or at yor ibid school back hone. Throughout the state there
was plenty of high-school and college basketball to take the eye of any
cigar store or Tec. Hall corrienvator. Coupling this with town teams arid
teams of various orxxizations it means that the fans saw plenty of
action.
Our heroes held their own this month when they defeated the Jefferson
CCO Camp to the tune of 42-39. This was the crucial game so to speak,
as it was t';e gano that they wanted. Woodstock also met defeat; at the
hands of the 1124th Co. Hiram, Limerick,and pryrburg put the stick to
us:'v.'ood'tic;;s:’ and down we went to the scores of 36-31, 51-35, 51-46,
respectively.
Throughout these games Howard, Jennings, Osgood, and Allen seemed to
be the outstanding players for our club. The outstanding players for
our opponents were; Brewer of Fryeburg; while King and L. Gilpatrick
shared the honors for Limerick Yarn Hills; Woodstock sported Whitman;
McLaughlin, Cram, and Spring stood o-t for Hirai; while Clukey, Towle,
and Beaulieu. did their her _d st foz' good old Jefferson.
Liorse seems to have the best es far as high; sc?,.mis are concerned. They
defeated a fast Port 3month
team to the tune of 47-35 and seem well
on chair way toward the state crown. Winslow travelled way down to
Bristol,Conn. u>.d ere almost re >aid for trip but they droppa-* the game
37-33. Lewiston scored the sajor upset of the ,o-.th by defeating the
Red Eddies 27-19.

Having endeavors, to satisfy y.jur thirst; fx- basketball we have an item
that will probably interest some of you. wo d'-b-j hockey players. The
Lions Club of -J-idgton has consented to let us use the icc on Saturday,
and Sanriay ior .ings for hockey practice.

This

is all;

' Iac;'

Hindus to induce sic p, close their
eyes and concentrate on looking inward toward the nose.

Seventy-five cells nnde by Peal Pxn orc
were in use two,tty-six years ago.

In California a patriotic meeting
audience waved American flags ■ic.de
in Japan.

oifty boys co plated the ski trail
on aunt Pleasant. The work ris dope
under the direction of i.ir. Varney,
Lir. Allen, and Jr. Hicks.

Dr. G.E.C. Logan arrived, in camp the
first of this Month to take over the
duties of Camp Physician, A position
loft vacant by the resignation of Dr.
Farrow.

Supt. Leun Brooks noved his fcriily
to a cottage on the ccunp grounds.
Bathing except when proscribed by a
physician, was made unlawful in
Boston in 1345.

According to an old belief the cr-i^.p
of a child at baptism is an indicat
ion that the devil is going out of it.

For one person that eui. lake us laugh
there are thousands shat c?.a .taxo us
cry.

A weather curiosity of London is
that no rain has fallen on ~he turn
ing of march 16 for the past fifty
years.

"hen house lights arc obscured by
snow, Russian villagers ring bells
to guide lost travelers.

The following members of the camp took
part in Stephen Foster Hight which was
presented by the Srcmstead Hu sic Club,
_'r. Huso and Jr. 'larch, cnrolloos
Oscar Tuttle, Joseph Foster (better
known as Joey Brown) Gerald Phillippon,
Lorry Caron, Milan Hiller, Ken Dunn,
Arnold i’or ;>d, and Bclward 'Rubinoff"
.Ivans.

Second Lieut. Harold Miner has boon J
transferred, hero from the third
district.

Mrs. Fearer was painfully injured in
on auto accident while she and the Lieut
wore returning from a day spent in
Hampton, II. H,

Chaplain
largeson
.iargoson
Northern
Has been
Southern

Hills has replaced Chaplain
as Camp Chaplain. Chaplain
has taken over the camps in
Maine while Chaplain ’[ills
assigned to the camps in
Maine and parts of M. H.

"When "Red" Je’ikins swung his horse in pursuit of the dust cloud that hid
the last of Janes Hovarc's cattle. Howard and his daughter gazed after him for
a moment and then started with a rush for their ranch. As they rode Howard
cursed the dusty miles that lay before them, long miles which they must cover
before he could gather his men and start in pursuit of the herd of cows.

Jenkins, on the other hand, rode jauntily along, thrilled by the way
Janice had shown anxiety for his safety. He reasized the danger .of his task for he knew the rustlers would show him no mercy
but he felt supremely
confident of his ability to cppe with any situation. However, he rede warily,
his eyes searching tho skyline. He estimated the progress of the dust cloud,
and set his course toward a mountain peak ahead of it. Thus he hoped to get in
touch with the herd before it could reach the hard larva beds which lay to the
west of the desert. Once on these, he knew that the herd could be driven so
that not a trace of its passing would be left.
The pinto he rode was fresh and the miles flowed smoothly behind him, On
and on they went as the terrain changed into sandy dunes and then into the
rough, broken, rock-strewn mountain ridge which Red knew he must cross in
order to sight the herd he followed. The pinto fought the loose shale of the
slope and struggled upward to the top of tho ridge. A sparse clump of trees
offered security at tho summit and Red urged the pinto into it. Dismounting
he crawled to the edge of the trees and looked for tho cattle. Ho nearly fell
off the ridge When ho saw them. They wore milling right below him.

Recovering from his surprise, ho noticed the cording riders who were
urging the cattle thru the narrow opening of a canyon opposite him. Overcome
by curiosity, Rod utood jrp to got a better view, of what was going on. Wham I A
rifle spoke from a cluster of rocks further up the ridge; the bullet cut a
twig in front of Hod. Three more shots sounded as Rod raced back thru the
trees toward the pinto. Tho bullets were e.r-’rf uncomfortably close. Red knew
hbat his only hope of safety lay in getting quickly away.
The pinto was tossing his he 1 restlessly when Red reached him. Red
mounted and jumped him back thru the trees in the way they had come. The pinto
responded nobly. They cleared the trees and started down the slope. It seemed
for a moment that they would make it into the clear. But then threo horsemen
camo tearing around a Conner of the ridge above Red. They slid their horses to
a stop, leveled their rifles and began a concentrated fire at the horse and
man below them.
■ • J

Red loaned over the pinto’s neck searching the ground ahead for cover.
The bullets sang and whamod into the rocks around them. A. narrow break in tho
wall of the ridge beyond soemen to promise a sanctuary. Red grinned to himself,
"We’ll make it," he thought. And then, one of those singing bullots hit the
pinto. It seemed as if his forelegs wore out from under him. Over and over he
went. Over and over until ho crashed down on his side to kick spasmodically
onco or twice and then lie still. Red was thrown clear but he lay where he had
fallen. A thin trickle of blood started oozing from tho wound in his head whore
Nig Lawson’s Slug had. creases it tho day before.
(To be continued)

Storage
As you road the following bit of poetry why not lot your imagination be
your master and think not of the thought of the poem itself. Put the thought
in your everyday life. Think of the story the Company Soul could tell of the
follows whera it has looker" down upon all of those years. Think of the many
different faces that the mirrors in the ■.’.'ash-room have seen during the past
three years, and than wonder what chose boys orc doing at the present time.
These thoughts ’.ill be brought out as you road the poem storage.

Vases and clocks and sofas
Sheraton chairs and a sot >of
Poster beds a chintz lounge,
Toy boat and a fisher.inn's net —
History — romance — Trudgody—
Pageantry of u bygone s, uy
HBcallod to aind. in huge packed vans
Of possessions to store av.-ay,
Or put in bargain windows;
(Half price for a lovely dish
Cherished perhaps by one who know
fulfillment of every wish)
Colonial mirrors - grandmot .nr chuir(A swish of crinoline skirts*
mahogany francs and highboys—
(Visions of .'itching flirts)

That a talc that plush album could
tell
Or that hat rack by the wall
That pair of golden slippers
(7/orn to a. girl’s first ball)
But I must got bock to my typing
And the humdrum of corking things,
but itSs hard to keep on typing
When imagination soars and things
With ouch van that comes to the
building,
Calm secure across the way,
Like -i heart with hopes in storage,
Hopes and memories of yesterday.

•— .Tulin P. Hargrave.

If
til Kipling had been in the

'

If you c n t-k., th.. jroc^cLiJV, .fid ?.ot yell out loud
And not by loud tel.*, or actions stand out fro.i the crowd;
If you cun get "kaypee" and say ;tis kismet’,'
If 5'0i can take it -..hen you land on a cold barracks floor,
When all that can be heard is sleep's peaceful snore;I
If you can stand crunchy cornflakes in your cozy bunk,
And from your pockets extract fistfuls of miscellaneous junk;
If you can boar ret and devishly knotted laces,
Slaps and pellets of which you can bear no traces ;
If you can take a bawling.out and not go over the hill,
If you can be- invite : out and asked to I'oot the bill,;
If you can stand ril-. this and still retain your sanity ,
The boys will soy that you arc the supremo of humanity;
Then yours is the camp ana all that it contains,
And emerging •? veteran is the rauard for your pains.

How folks as the holidays are over and we are anxiously awaiting Washington’s
Birthday ’ye (supposedly) old maestro of cyip and jest” will try to break
the monotony by relating to you sone of the many rather interesting if not
heartbreaking incidents that have occurred during the first month of the
present year.

Those daily trips down to Sandy Greek are just gleaning memories of the
past for sake. His fancy has changed from a tall blonde to a short one.
Those dreamy eyes .awst have got him.---- I.iacLean, you know, one of those
Kaimeb'.ink Macleans, has finally joined the society of '’Died in the Wool"
woman haters. Brady,on-the other x'.and, has taken over the role of a suit
er and scons to bo patting her swell much to tjac’s Disgust. — Which is
it Bartlett or ".atorford, that is the question that a coupes of dapper
young .ie'. have to settle every Sat. 3va. Another question, fellas, who
is this sweet young thing that seems to be stea ling the hearts of Burt
and Hebert? lay the best tun win.---- 7,:ut seems to be the attraction ar
around North Bridgton for Hioiiaud. 'Ic- sure see is to be going to town.
---- If Hosley we.o’nt a blonde he would probably be sporting a few gray
hairs of worry. They s.-y that he leys aw:ke nights trying to figure out
ways and. mecns to borrow o tv xrwri.ter from "liac?-----Tony is still traip
sing down to flten iax*:; and buck. jpurguson will probably join him upon his
release from the hospital. ---- If anyone on the rink wants to find Paul
(Naughty) Norton, just look for u gray ski suit and our boy Paul will be
in the immediate vicinity.---- How wo come to the scoop of the season, all
about the boy who was determined to see that a dertain trio of young
ladies arrived at their respected homes the other morning. The only troub
le was that he seemed. to bo in the rear th® greater part ox’ the time.

He leave you now only wishing that this edition gets out on time, and if
it does wo runt to see nil. of you young cabolleros at the Presidents Ball
next Sat. ~ Eve. If not we hope that everyone had a big piece of birthday
cake.

The first day of this month marked the beginning of a new year; a year in

which we can-make of ourselves what we will. 1937 is behind us; what we
were then does not ...atter; what we are to be in t..e co.iing year is the prob
lem at hand. Some will go ahead and >ecome further advanced in their work,
others will further their education and ,',o into and go into a new position
fully prepared..Still otners will stay in the same old rut, not wanting to
help themselves. Therefore, they will be passed by as a theowback on society
Let us hope that there will be very few if any to take the course outlined
by the last group mentioned.
In camp there is no excuse for any of us to fall into this rut. Here we have
every opportunity to better ourselves. Thai?«
- foremen who'will help you
so that you may get a better working knowledge of the job. Whether it be
cooking, forestry work, or clerkiu you will find them all here and easily
accessible if you have what it"takes.’

To further these opportunities we have an educational program which covers
a vast number of subjects. If you are interested in the vocational side of
this program, we have, besides those subjects mentioned aboxe, courses in
woodworking, elementary tree surgery, forestry and trapping. If you have
more interest in academic subjects, wo have a varied selection ranging
from gram-er school to the hi'h school years. Taiowi..g this no one of us
should let this golden opportunity p-.ss by.
As you stop to think of it. we scon to take everything else that is handed
to us. When payday cones around we all lurch up to che pay table to receive
the reward for our monthly labor. As the chow boll lends its harmonious
strains across the ca.ipus wo waste no tine in ’’making'1 for the mess hall.
Then word is received that there is a new shipment of clothing in the supply
room, wo .lake a rush to try to got the bust. Thy shouldn’t it be with ed
ucation? It is probably the ousiust to obtain, the most valuable to you,
and the hardest to lose however you turn it down. Why?

;7e leav you with this question in nind, wishing that 1938 may bring you
bettor health, a more active ..dad and a better education.

1

Gold I line In The Sky
There’s a gold ..-line in the sky far
away,
'.>e will find it you and I so.no sweet
- day.
There'll be clover just for you down
the line,
"/here the skies arc always blue pal
of mine.
Take your time old mule J know
you’re growing lame,
But you’ll pasture in the stars,
Thennwe strike thet claim,
And we'll set up there and watch the
"..or Id roll by,
'/'hen we x'ind that long lost gold mine
in the sky,
Far away, Far away.
Ye will find that long lost gold mine
some sweet day.
And 'we’ll say 'hello" to friends that
said’^ood-bye'
Then we find that long lost gold mine
in the sky.
Far away, far away in the sky.

When The Mighty Organ
Played 0’ Promise lie

I can see you and I
As we '.era in days gone by,
Then the mighty organ pltyed
0* Promise .de.
I was yours you were mine.
It was orange blossom, tine
Thon the mighty organ plavcd
0’ Promise Me.
The day I placed that ring upon
your finger
Will forever linger in my memory.
Tho’ the years roll by,
You're as sweet as yesterday,
'.'hen the mighty organ played
08 Promise lie.

Yours Syos Have Told lie So.
I saw your eyes
Your Vonderful eyes with lovelight
and tenderness gloaming.
They thrilled me through
They filled me too ’with wonderful
dreams I am dreaming.
Ho need to speak
I’o more shall I seek for my heart
has taught me their meaning,
And love has come at last I know,
Your Byes hav told mo so.

Once in a 'Thilo
Once in a while will you try to give
one little tho ;ght to me,
Though someone may bo nearer your heart,
Once in a while will you dream of tho r
moments I shored with you,
loments before v/c two drifted apart.
In love’s smoldering ember,
One thought will remain, if love still
can remember,
The spark may burn again:
I kno.; that I’ll be contented with yest er day s me. lor i o s,
iCiowing you'll think ox' me once in awhile.
You’re a Sweetheart

You're a sweetheart if there ever was one,
If there ever iras one it’s you.
Life without,you tes an incomplete dream
You are every sweet dream come true.
My search was such a blind one and I was
all at sea.
I never thought I8d find one quite so
perfect for mo.
You’re e. sweetheart if there ever was one
If.ithore over was one it’s you.
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